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2o a lion, i may concern; 
Be it known f hat, I, JoHN T. C 

a sibject of the sing of Great. ii. 
siding at Cartersville, in the county of tiar 

and State of Xantucky, have invented 
aeriaia new and useful in provenents in 
Suction Apparatus, Gi which the following 
is a specification. 
This invention relates to improvenients in 

Sinction apparatus of that type exioyed in 
C{}i rection with the treatment, of boils, at 
the like, and it contemplates, iiii arily, the 
prayision of a novel device of this nature 
which aside from performing all of the 
necessary ful.ctions incide)t, to its rise, in 
the :hove connection, coin): i. eiS 
thereby its entrance into the boil, or other 

affected part, is greatly facilitated 
Another object of the invention is to pro 

wideliness to facilitate entrange of the in 
gress tube of the suction apparat is into the 
boil, and to this prevent the sizii about the 
boil being drawin over the ingress opening, 
satia as would greatly inpil' il: tite 
iness of the apparatus. 
A still farther object of tie is 3 aiian is 

to provisie a device of the type is irrestion 
that is extremely simpie in ci; struction, 
strong and durable it iise, and highly p':c- 
tical both from the standpoizi (; ; ; he inaiti 
facturer and the standpoint of tie sei' and 
which, it is believed, may be artifactfired 
at a comparatively ow cost, 

ious other objects and ::tivitage3 
"yili become app ints the coiitiit::ce: 
of the foliiovyi 
These oijects are accosa is by such 
leans is ar; shown is tic - ld en)- 

i): int, in tie accorpiiying divings, de 
ollowing specification, and 
ically pointed out in the ap 

scribesi is the 
thin thore specif 
pended claims. 

in the accompanying drawing wherein 
jice characters designate like parts firrorigi 

i.e. severai views:- 
it is tre is a side elevation si{}ving tie 
ice is it appear's jii is b{}ing assificiated 

with the part to be acted ipo, ; 
Fig. 2 is a view in longitudirai Section 

taken through the device; and 
JFig. 3 is a view in end elevatiri. 
in the preseni, etodiment. ii: 

the body of tile suction. :3pt;"a: 
preferatly in the form of in is 
fores if glass, or like insterial - 
at one end to foi'i is an ingress tribe or ripple 

ignates 
l'iika is i. 

risticci it be 

Specification of Letters Patent, Pages, eis Aag. 26, 1918. 
Seria IS. 93.3g2, 

12 an: I') vided, it its opposite end, with a 
1'emovable pling 13. The said plug 13 has a 
{:};axial iboire i4 ti) each side of which are 
aritaged air vehis 15, the ore only receiv 
ing the pisto it, as illist rated in Fig. 2. 

60 

At One end the pist on 16 carries a suction 
head 17 which is singly with the inner 
Y'alls of the tube 0, while at its outer, or 
other end it carries a suitably milled head 18, whereby it may he manipulated. The piston 
head 17 may be formed of any desirable 
unaterial, lit it is pointed out that stiff 
leather or the like is preferable. Likewise, 
the head i8 may be of any desired form and 
fashioned in any particular manner, since I 
(to not limit myself to that, particular con 
figliation shown, 

i: Connection with the sliction apparatus 
air ve describe. i enpioy novel means 
which facilitate the entrance of the nipple 
12 into tile boil, and which at the same time 
lilay be oper;ited to remove the core, in the 
event that the iaiter is of a nature which 
it is not be slicked through the nipple 12. 
This attackie it comprises generally, two 
coil piemental sections 19 and 20, respec 
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tively, which inay be formed from blanks 
of illetal, (): y Casting, it it is so desired. 
Each section comprises a handle 21, and a 
tapered jay 23, which extends oppositely 
to the handle 21. The body 22 is in turn 
provided with projecting ears 24, which 
'Yien brought into Overlapping engagement 

. . . . . of the other section may be 
ly connected with the latter ears, as 

25, Consequently, it will be noted that 
the sections 19 and 20 are held in pivotal 
3'elation, so that p(n : anipulation, jaws 23 
i}ay be brought into or out of engagement 
with each other. Furthermore, by forming 

sections from bianik material, the ima 
a mai 

3 CES 

a axis, so that the Sections when 
c{}innected, provide a substantially circular 
why therebetween, Stich as will permit of 
the free inanipulation of the suction appa 
'at S. - 

he oper:ion of any invention is gener 
aly as follows: - 
When in the position as shown in Fig. i., 

the tapered ends of the jay 23 are in juxta 
sed relation, such as will permit of their 
rtion into the boil 8 other part to be 
d The free ends of the handles 
are then pressed lightly toward each 

ch as will catase the spreading of the iii', st 

ise fiexed transversely about its 
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javis 23, and when this occurs, tube i0 may 
23 royed orwardly so as to position the 
nippe i2 directly in the boil. Then by 
drawing outwardly upon head i8, the suc 
tion head 14, is drawn rearwardly within the 
gube 10, such as will create a partial vacuum 
in the orward portion of the tube, and thus 

2. 5 

3. 

ths' vill not pass through 

s dray7 the interior formation of the boii into 
the jube, by Way of nipple i2. In he event, 

& 2 cors of the boil is of such a nature 
t 

S43ction agp822%is may 38 resley 
Sectioing i9 and 20, aid the latt. 

so that the jay's 23 

eS E3 
ticia yi, ba and 
tier detailed description 

in redicing the invention to practice, it 
will be found that the form referred to here 

. 

Sofianent, is ki 
ha: certain conditions will necessarily va, 
in concurrence with the adoption of the de 

... - vice, i3 is emphasized that various gain or 
changes may be, Resoried to when required 

- --- a * - . 7i:holas sacriticing any ci 

in as the 20st practical and preferred en 

h2 in 733;icin, as fiefined in 
gig.23, 

he tube, tha. 

* the character descrioed, 
ibe's pivotally conjected in d -- 

termediate their ends, one end of oach of 
said handle members being tapered to a point and thus forming opposed spreader 
jaws, said handle and said jaws being Sub 
stantially semi-circular when yiewed in cross 
Section, and a suction apparatus slidable be 
'Weez said handle members and said jays 
to coãperate yich said jaws, as and ior h9 
purpose specified. 
2. In a device of the character described, 

syo handle inenbers substantially seni 
circular when vieyyed in cross section, one 
end of each of said handie members being tapered to a point, thereby forming a je, 
Ileans pivotally connecting said handie 
anembers adjacent, said jaws, and E. Sucion 
apparatus including a novable plunger op 
erable between said haindie members and co 
operating with said jaws, substantially as 
described. 

if I affix my signguig 
irrit: it is 

error - ) it. . . . .333 
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